2013 CAMP ENTERTAINMENT + PROGRAMS MENU
Choose from a = 1 x Program | Mini- Series | Summer-long Residency
All activities can be offered to small & large groups of any age and level of ability. Discount package deals available!
For ALL options below: A Teacher Artist (or team of Teaching Artists) will come to your site to lead hands-on,
age-appropriate, all inclusive activities. Materials are provided.
Option #1:
Dance & Creative Movement
Adventures!
Let’s Get Moving! Take an adventure
through diverse dance traditions,
creative movement & contemporary
choreography.
Choose from:
★African ★Afro-Latin ★Asian

Option #2:
Percussion Play Music Adventures
Let’s Jam! Take an adventure through
music & percussion activities that
weave together traditional and
contemporary elements.
Choose from:
★African ★Afro-Latin ★Asian

Option #3:
Adventures thru Drama or
Storytelling
Let’s Get Dramatic! Take an
adventure with theater arts, drama &
storytelling! Hands-on activities
engage the imagination + develop
theater arts skills. Activities may
include: ★drama games

★Caribbean ★Hip Hop ★Middle

★improvisation ★traditional folk-tales

Eastern ★South American
Instruments provided!

★original works ★cultural myths

★Caribbean ★Hip Hop ★ South
American ★Creative Movement
Dance Props Provided!
Option #4:
Arts & Crafts Adventures
Let’s get Creative! Explore a wide
array of options from: ★mask-making,
★puppets ★indoor –or- outdoor

Option #5:
Fitness/Sports Adventures
Let’s Play! Hop aboard for adventures
in health, fitness & sports! Choose
from: ★Yoga ★Capoeira ★Zumba
★Olympics with a Twist ★Stress

crafts, ★eco-nature arts ★murals
★paper crafts ★soap ★jewelry
★mixed media collages
★multicultural projects
Materials provided!
Option #7:
Team Building In Creative Ways
Let’s be a Team! Take an adventure
together and prove just how great
your team or group can be when you
work together! Hands-on ★games

Reduction ★Stretching ★Creative
Movement ★Relax Time ★Group
Global Games and more! Hands-on
activities in safe, nurturing and
accessible ways for all ages &
abilities. Materials provided!
Option #8:
Music & Movement Adventures
Let’s get movin’ and groovin’! Take an
adventure with a combination of
★percussion music and ★dance or

★self-reflection exercises ★team
challenges ★role-playing & more.
Materials provided.
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★creative music. Learn beats and
steps that make campers STARS for
a DAY!
Materials provided.

★silly skits ★storytelling with
everyday objects. Props provided!
Option #6:
Community Service thru the Arts
Explore and get involved with local
and global social/community service
issues in creative ways. Participants
will develop projects built around
topics they are concerned and curious
about through hands-on activities that
educate and inspire others to get
involved. Hands-on activities that will
culminate with an arts-based project,
showcase or “call to action”
campaign.
Option #9:
Passport to the World Special &
Camp-wide Events!
Top Picks include: ★Global Carnival
★Capoeira Adventures ★Olympics
with a Twist ★We’re Jammin’
★Hip-Hop Drum/Dance Party
★Dance Star for a Day ★Music Star
for a Day ★Drama Star for a Day
-or- REQUEST a THEME!
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